
Candle Lake Curling Club Board 

 

Executive and Director Duties:     rev. 2016-12-11 

 

Duties in this document are to be revised by each Executive and/or Director member and reviewed annually 

Reference to the Executive and Directors will be Board of Directors (BOD) 

The propose of this document is to provide direction for the club with regard to seasonal planning, annual 

budgeting, maintenance duties, capital projects, and reference for new Board members 

 

Executive       Directors for 2016/2017 

President, Colleen Lavoie    Dan Tyson  Jim McKillop 

Vice President, Dave Werrett    Gerald Kopperud Clarence Buckoski 

Treasurer, Valerie Manton    Phil Roy   Ken Grandberg 

Secretary, Delphine Soulier    Wendy Grube  Morley Mitchell 

 

     

Board of Directors 2016/2017 

 Publicity or Advertising Director(s) Morley & Delphine 

Fundraising Director(s)   Clarence & Dan 

Bonspiel Director(s)   Dan & Dave  

Scheduler Director(s)   Colleen & Delphine  

 Kitchen Director(s)   Delphine & Colleen 

Bar Director(s)    Jim, Dave, Morley  

Facility Maintenance Director (s) Jim, Phil, Dave 

 Ice Maintenance Director(s)  Jim, Morley, Ken 

 Ladies Night Out Director(s)  Wendy & committee 

 

 

 



President: 

1. Oversee Club operations 

2. Confirm Executive and Directors contact list and send to Secretary for registration update 

3. Overseeing all scheduling and rental bookings 

4. Oversee all regular season curling, bonspiels, fundraising, & event dates 

5. Responsible in providing proposed membership and/or curling fees (plus GST) to the BOD 

6. Oversee Board of Director meetings 

7. Oversee Annual General  meeting (October) 

8. Provide meeting agenda to the Secretary prior to meetings for proper distribution 

9. Provide newsletter items to Advertising Director for insertion in CLPR newsletter 

10. Provide membership items to Vice-President for insertion on website 

11. Create a nomination committee prior to each Annual General Meeting  

12. Obtain facility door keys and distribute as required 

13. Obtain post office mail keys and distribute as required 

 

BOD meeting, once per month 

Annual General meeting, Sunday in October, start time TBA 

 

Vice President: 

1. Overseeing rental bookings including damage deposits (refer to Rental Coordinator below) 

2. Maintain record of all rentals and report rental activity to the BOD 

3. Provide annual rental rates (plus GST) and updated rental agreement form for approval to BOD 

4. Oversee medical supplies, including AED 

5. Implement an Emergency Action Plan and post at all exits/entrances 

6. Oversee website development and updating 

7. Obtain membership items from President for insertion on website 

8. Oversee President duties when President is absent on approval of BOD 

9. Apply for Community Rink Affordability Grant ($2500) and submit follow-up report 

 

Facility Rental Coordinator responsibilities (Ken & Colleen for 2016/2017) 

1. Advertise the facility for rent with contact information. 

2. Reply to all enquiries with rate and availability information 

3. Show facility to prospective rentors 

4. Complete and sign rental agreement with rentor, (rentee?) 

5. Obtain rental fee and damage deposit per rental agreement  

6. Maintain rental records and log of enquiries 

7. Provide rentors with access to facility during rental period 

8. Advise Facility Maintenance Directors of upcoming rentals 

9. Inspect facility after rental is complete and advise Treasurer regarding damage deposit 



Treasurer: 

1. Develop proposed budget  
2. Record and make all deposits  
3. Record and pay all accounts or supplies authorized 
4. Maintain accurate financial statements  
5. Report financial status to the Board at each monthly meeting to approve 
6. Report financial status to the Membership at each Annual General meeting 
7. Prepare final financial statement at season end  
8. Pay website fees, if required 
9. Register members as per Saskatchewan Curling Association  
10. Maintain Non-Profit status and registration 

11. Provide Auditor report annually 

12. Obtain post office mail key from President 

13. Apply for CL Parks & Rec Community Grant 

14. Calculate GST collected and paid. Submit annually 

15. Calculate liquor tax paid and submit monthly 

16. Prepare cash floats for all fundraising 

17. Collect fees, keeping track of monthly, seasonal and yearly fees 

18. Confirm and pay for building insurance including events 

19. Apply for lottery licenses for 50/50's for bonspiels and fill out report after season is over 

20. File the Non-Profit Organization Information Return and the T2 Corporation Income Tax Return with Canada 

Revenue Agency within 6 months of the year end. 

 

Secretary: 

1. Obtain meeting agendas from President prior to meetings for proper distribution 

2. Take meeting minutes and distribute as per bylaws 

3. Provide copies of documents as required 

4. Organise filing system and keep documents up to date in filing cabinet 

5. Responsible for the upkeep of the membership contact information 

6. Provide the membership contact information list to the Executive and BOD 

7. This membership list may be used to provide communications digitally to the membership and to obtain 

volunteers for events 

8. Obtain post office mail key from President 

9. Keep events binder up to date 

 

 

Past President: 

1. Provide direction and resources to President 

2. Provide assistance to all Board of Directors 

3. May oversee President duties when President is absent on approval of BOD 



Publicity or Advertising Director(s):  Morley & Delphine 
 

1. Advertise notice of monthly meetings time and location 5 days prior 
2. Advertise Annual General meeting time and location 15 days prior 
3. Arrange for sandwich board advertising and locations  
4. Obtain and monitor sponsor signage 
5. Provide annual sponsorship signage and updated rental agreement form for approval to BOD 

6. Obtain newsletter items from President for insertion in CLPR newsletter 

7. Provide advertising for fundraising events 

8. Provide advertising for bonspiels 

9. Provide advertising for regular season curling (entrees and schedule) 

 

 

 

 

Scheduler Director(s):     Colleen & Delphine 

1. Oversee club’s regular season of curling scheduling and teams 
2. Obtain team entries for regular season of curling 
3. Provide regular season curling schedule once teams are obtained 
4. Distribute schedule to Advertising Director 
5. Distribute schedule to Vice President to update website 
6. Oversee club’s bonspiel(s) scheduling and teams 
7. Obtain team entries for each bonspiel (including doubles curling) 
8. Provide bonspiel schedule once teams are obtained 
9. Provide teams and schedule to Bonspiel Director 
10. Distribute schedule to Advertising Director 
11. Distribute schedule to Vice President to update website 
12. Provide times for Youth & Meath Park High School curling (Dave) 
 

Season 1, Oct 31st (8 weeks), contact Delphine or Colleen to enter a team 

Season 2, Jan 2nd (12 weeks), contact Colleen or Delphine to enter a team 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Fundraising Director(s):    Clarence & Dan 

1. Oversee club fundraising events 
2. Provide schedule of events to BOD for approval 
3. Contact Vice President that event does conflict with rental booking 
4. Provide budget to Board of Directors for approval 
5. Responsible for all money transaction within the events including 50/50 sales 
6. Obtain chairperson(s) for each event (to be identified separately) 
7. Confirm that chairperson has obtained required group of volunteers for each event including kitchen and 

bar (if required) 
8. Contact Kitchen Director for duties and supplies within kitchen 
9. Contact Bar Director for duties and supplies within bar 
10. Contact Publicity or Advertising Director for advertising of event 
11. Contact Building Maintenance Director for unscheduled building items 
12. Contact Vice President to update website 
13. Provide final report for each event to BOD’s to include list of volunteers required, description, time frame, 

tasks, costs, schedule, and recommendation for future event 
14. Provide expense and funds to Treasurer 
 

Chairperson(s) 

Fall Supper, at Village Hall, October 

Grey Cup Pool & Party, November 27th  

Irish Pub Night, Fri March 17th or Sat March 18th  

Annual Ladies Night Out, TBA, Wendy Grube 

Welcome to the Lake, Fri May 19th, Colleen, (10th year celebration) 

Xmas in July, July 7th to 9th, Dave or Ken, Canteen Collen & Del 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Bonspiel Director(s):    Dan & Dave 

1. Oversee club bonspiel events (including Doubles Curling) 
2. Provide bonspiel(s) date(s) to BOD for approval 
3. Contact Vice President that bonspiel does conflict with rental booking 
4. Provide budget to Board of Directors for approval 
5. Responsible for all money transaction within the bonspiels including 50/50 sales 
6. Obtain chairperson(s) for each bonspiel (to be identified separately) 
15. Confirm that chairperson has obtained required group of volunteers for each bonspiel including kitchen and 

bar (if required) 
7. Contact Kitchen Director for duties and supplies within kitchen 
8. Contact Bar Director for duties and supplies within bar 
9. Contact Publicity or Advertising Director for advertising of bonspiel 
10. Contact Scheduler Director to obtain team entries and bonspiel schedule 
11. Contact Vice President to update website 
12. Contact Building Maintenance Director for unscheduled building items 
13. Confirm with Ice Maintenance Directors that ice surface is available as per schedule of bonspiel 
14. Provide final report for each event to BOD’s to include list of volunteers required, description, time frame, 

tasks, costs, schedule, and recommendation for future event 
15. Provide expense and funds to Treasurer 
 

Chairperson(s) 

Doubles Curling night, once or twice per month, Dave & Karen Werrett 

November (Start of Season) Open, Nov 18th to 20th, Tuesday Night curlers, Phil, Del, Clarence, & Gerald 

December Family, BOD’s, Dec 27th, Jingle Bell Rock  

Feb (Sweetheart) Open, Wednesday Night curlers, Feb 3rd to 5th, Valerie, Colleen, Del, Clarence, Jim 

Ladies Bonspiel, TBA, afternoon curlers 

March Open Bonspiel, Thursday Night curlers, Mar 24th to 26th, Morley, Colleen, Del, Clarence, Jim 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Kitchen Director(s):    Delphine & Colleen 

1. Oversee all items and duties within the kitchen 

2. Responsible to maintain food items for all events and bonspiels 

3. Responsible for maintain drinking water at all times 

4. Responsible for all money transactions within the event or bonspiel with regard to selling of food items 

5. May appoint the chairperson of the event or bonspiel to stock supplies prior to the event/bonspiel or after 

the event/bonspiel 

6. Responsible to maintain serving supplies within the kitchen 

7. Responsible to maintain storage supplies within the kitchen 

8. Responsible to maintain cleaning supplies within the kitchen 

9. Responsible to provide a clean working/serving area at all times 

10. Responsible to obtain and assign qualified kitchen worker as per Provincial Heath standards  

11. Responsible to identify maintenance items and pass on to the Building Maintenance Director 

12. Confirm kitchen duties with Fundraising Director or chairperson for all events 

13. Confirm kitchen duties with Bonspiel Director or chairperson for all bonspiel 

14. Provide expense and funds to Treasurer 

15. Ensure garbage is removed at a regular interval and after all bonspiels/events 

16. Ensure products that can be recycled is removed at a regular interval and after all bonspiels/events 

 

 

Bar Director:     Jim, Dave, & Morley 

1. Oversee all items and duties within the bar 

2. Responsible to maintain all bar items for all events and bonspiels 

3. Responsible for all money transactions within the event or bonspiel with regard to selling of  items 

4. May appoint the chairperson of the event or bonspiel to stock supplies prior to the event/bonspiel or after 

the event/bonspiel 

5. Responsible to maintain serving supplies within the bar 

6. Responsible to maintain storage supplies within the bar 

7. Responsible to maintain cleaning supplies within the bar 

8. Responsible to provide a clean working/serving area at all times 

9. Responsible to obtain liquor license as per Provincial standards 

10. Ensure that the building meets Liquor License requirements 

11. Responsible to identify maintenance items and pass on to the Building Maintenance Director 

12. Confirm bar duties with Fundraising Director or chairperson for all events 

13. Confirm bar duties with Bonspiel Director or chairperson for all bonspiel 

14. Provide expense and funds to Treasurer 

15. Ensure garbage is removed at a regular interval and after all bonspiels/events 

16. Ensure products that can be recycled is removed at a regular interval and after all bonspiels/events 

17. To appoint a bar chairperson(s) for each regular season curling night. 

 



Facility Maintenance Director(s):   Jim, Phil, Dave, Gerald 

1. Oversee all maintenance duties within the lobby, kitchen, bar, ice surface (not including ice making or 

maintenance), basement, and surrounding outside area 

2. Responsible to provide a clean environment within and around designated maintenance shop 

3. Responsible to maintain proper level of heating within building 

4. Responsible to maintain proper level of cooling or ventilation within building 

5. Responsible to maintain proper level of lighting within building 

6. Responsible to ensure all electrical receptacles and switches are good working order 

7. Responsible to provide a clean environment within and outside of the building at all times including floor 

washing & vacuuming rugs 

8. Responsible to obtain cleaners within & outside of the building including toilets at all times not including 

kitchen, bar, or ice makers maintenance area 

9. Maintain septic tank and schedule pump outs when required 

10. Maintain water well and schedule testing, shocking, pump maintenance when required 

11. Responsible for all money transactions with regard to maintenance 

12. Provide expense and funds to Treasurer 

13. Maintain emergency & exit lighting and test monthly (eight locations) 

14. Ensure garbage is removed at a regular interval and after all bonspiels/events 

15. Ensure snow removal is maintained at all entrances and walkways throughout the winter season 

 

Ice Maintenance Director(s):    Jim, Morley, Ken 

1. Oversee all duties within regard to ice making, ice removing, and maintenance of ice surface 

2. Responsible to maintain curling rings, hacks, and bumpers 

3. Responsible to maintain score boards, shoe cleaners,  and spare curling equipment 

4. Responsible to maintain proper level of ice surface temperature 

5. Responsible to maintain proper level of ice surface ventilation 

6. Responsible to provide a clean environment within the ice surface and maintenance shop 

7. Responsible to obtain cleaners for the ice surface prior to making ice 

8. Confirm ice surface and availability of maintenance of ice with Bonspiel Director or chairperson for all 

bonspiels 

9. Confirm ice surface and availability of maintenance of ice with Scheduler Director for regular curling season 

10. Responsible for all money transactions with regard to ice making or removal 

11. Provide expense and funds to Treasurer 

12. Ensure garbage is removed at a regular interval from ice maintenance area 

13. Maintain dehumidifier controls and maintenance and test annually 

 

October, clean ice surface and area, flood ice surface 

April or March end, remove ice 

 



Calendar of Events, 2016-2017 Season 

Oct 14th, clean ice surface and area 

Oct 17th, start ice plant 

Oct 13th, Sunday, Annual General meeting at 2 pm 

Oct 19th, install and flood ice surface 

Oct 28th, warm up curling night 

Season 1, starts Oct 31st (8 weeks) (Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, & Thursday) 

Season 1 & 2, Mondays, High School curling practices at 4 pm 

Season 1 & 2, Fridays, Youth curling at 4 pm 

Doubles Curling night, 7 pm start, various Sat nights throughout season 

Nov 18th to 20th, Open Bonspiel (Start of Season) with Soup & Sandwiches, Tuesday night curlers 

Nov 13th, Sunday, BOD meeting at 6:30 pm (meet monthly on Sundays) 

Nov 27th, Grey Cup Party 

December 27th, Family Bonspiel (Jingle Bell Rock), BOD’s 

Season 2, starts Jan 2nd (12 weeks) 

February 5th to 7th, Open Bonspiel (Sweetheart), Wednesday night curlers 

February 15th & 16th, North Central District High School Championships (boys, mixed, and girls) 

TBA, Ladies Bonspiel, Afternoon curlers 

March 3rd & 4th, SHSAA Regional Mixed High School Championships 

March 17th or 18th, Irish Pub Night 

March 24th to 26th, Open Bonspiel, Thursday night curlers 

March end, remove ice 

TBA, Annual Ladies Night Out 

May 19th, Friday, Welcome to the Lake (10th year celebration) 

July 7th to 9th, Xmas in July with canteen 

 

Special dates for 2017/2018 season 

WELCOME THE WORLD Seniors Curling, Nov 9th to 11th   


